
A great opportunity to become a Cer �ed User & Trainer of measureQuick App for HVAC.  

177882 - measureQuick 2.5-Day A/C & Heat Pump Train the Trainer Cer �ca on  

2701 W. 7th Avenue ● Denver, CO 80204 
SEE MORE TRAINING @ Learnhvactoday.com 

#177882 

Our Goal is to provide the most bene�cial technical training in the Rocky Mountain Region. We welcome your feedback.  

measureQuick Cer �ed Trainer enables you to lead your own measureQuick courses In-House and to anyone. You’ll receive all our training 
materials that you can edit as needed. The course will guide you through teaching the mQ process and guidance on being a HVAC Trainer using 
measureQuick.  Be the Champion in your company providing inhouse training or provide independent training and charge what you want. Once 

you become cer �ed, you can schedule your own workshops and keep all the revenue you make from the class. We will promote you on our 
website and list you as a resource for local contractors to reach out to for training. 

Where: Johnstone Supply Denver 
When:  Wed-Fri, October 3rd—6th 
Time: 8:00 AM - 4:45 PM 
Instructor: Joe Medosch 
Cost: $630 Includes Lunch 
Nate Hours: 22 HRS 

mQ Interface and Naviga on 
- Home Screen 
- Tasks 
- Equipment map 
- Test 
- measureQuick cloud 
- Se ngs 
- Demo Data 
Required Probes, Tools and Connected Apps 
- Placement 
- Brands and Types 
- Electrical 
- Connec vity 
- Connected apps 
Premier features (Qbits) vs Free 
- Vitals Score 
- Benchmarking 
- Reports / Sub-System review 
- Streaming 
Work�ows - 
- Guided Work�ows 
- Standard Work�ows 
- Non-invasive 
mQ Features 
- Pro�ling the equipment 
- Filter informa on 
- Notes historical data 
- Photo documenta on 
- Other features 
Furnace / Combus on Tes ng / Heat Pumps 
- Work�ow 
- Pro�ling the system 
- Clocking the Gas Meter 

Register at www.learnHVACtoday.com or 
w/ Marcia Neeley @ 303-573-5626 or 800-332-6447 

Required Probes and Tools 
- Mapping 
- Tubing and Accessories 
Heat Pump Work�ows 
- Pro�ling 
- Discharge line 
- Tes ng the system 

Register at  https://go.bluevolt.com/learnhvactoday  OR




